GXT 720 Virtual Reality Glasses

Universal VR glasses: insert your smartphone and enjoy immersive VR games, movies and videos in astonishing 3D reality

Key features

✔ Enjoy the 3D Virtual Reality experience with your own phone
✔ Works with every smartphone up to 6”
✔ Watch 3D and 360° videos on Youtube and other video services
✔ Play over 100 VR games already available in Apple App Store and Google Play store
✔ Discover Augmented Reality in catalogues, brochures, museums, videos and many other places
✔ Adjustable head strap, pupil distance (IPD) and focus distance
✔ Comfortable soft rubber padding
✔ Holes for all cable connections to your phone (USB, audio, charging)
✔ Camera door for Augmented Reality support
✔ Bluetooth controller included (Support depends on game)
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